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Last week I sent out direction regarding the way that our League

partners’ requests for funding at corps and squadrons are presented

to the general public and to prospective families. In these times, it is

more important than ever that there be no perceived or real

barriers to participation in the Cadet Program, financial or

otherwise. The most important thing we can do for Canada’s youth

is continue to give them a barrier-free option to join an

extracurricular activity that will give them a sense of community

and belonging.

When information about requests for funding are presented on

websites, social media, or as part of the initial registration package,

it presents a barrier. Even though many corps and squadrons

currently offer options, such as instalments and ‘fee waivers’, the

requirement of needing to request this option may be enough for

some families to pass on accessing the Cadet Program for their

youth. 

There is, of course, great value to the program, and most of our

families are happy to contribute, in many ways, once they realize

the benefits available to their youth. However, we cannot assign a

dollar value to the Cadet Experience and present it as a fee for

participation in the program. 

I acknowledge that our League partners and local committees are

experiencing a difficult year for fundraising, and that community

support is critical to the success of the Cadet Program. I am

committed to enabling our partners to continue reasonable

fundraising efforts in a way that does not create a barrier to

participation, detract from training, or detract from the Cadet

Experience. The letter I provided to become part of your registration

package speaks to the importance of community support, and

opens up the door for financial contributions, as well as other

support functions, such as volunteering.

I expect to see all corps and squadrons in compliance with this

direction immediately, and I encourage you to contact your Area

OC or myself directly if you experience any difficulty in ensuring

that the process of joining the Cadet Program is as simple as

possible for youth in your community.
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F L U  S H O T  C L I N I C !

Getting your flu vaccine is a

simple action that can save

lives. Let's all do our part to help

protect our cadets, colleagues,

friends and loved ones.

The Flu Shot Clinic for RegF

and Class-B members at the

CFB Esquimalt Base Hospital is

now open. 

Flu shots will be conducted by

appointment only, call 

250-363-4116 to book.

Class-A members can find a flu

clinic near them through the

provincial immunization

webpage, linked here:

Immunize BC.

https://immunizebc.ca/clinics/flu#8/49.246/-123.116


The RMLO section would like to welcome new Admin

Assistant S3 Zach Whitfield, who joined the team on

the 20 Oct, coming from the Base Transition Center. 

 Zach grew up in Victoria and was an Air Cadet for three

years prior to joining the Canadian Armed Forces. He

enrolled as a Boatswain, and has been working in that

capacity for over 3 years. He is a drummer in a pipe

band, and enjoys music, art and the gym.  

The RMLO office is saying good bye to S1 Samantha
Prowse on the November 6th as she begins her release

process. Samantha has been an outstanding member of

the team for over two years; we are sad to see her

depart but are happy and excited for her as she moves

forward to the next stage of her life.  Thanks Samantha

for all your hard work and support.

WELCOMES & DEPARTURES

848 RCACS has been hosting single-day FTXs and

recently invited Cdr Gresmak & Chief Miller to

participate. BZ to the adult and cadet leaders that are

going the extra mile to continue offering unique and

challenging experiences!

Do you have a person, corps, squadron or activity that

you think deserves a shout-out in the Pacific Express?

Let us know at paccadets@gmail.com

BRAVO-ZULU!



Google Drive (not available on CCO Net computers):

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1gzU_U6Ruc6scUZ

qHd9yahTmMtPkcIqNy?usp=sharing 

CCO Access (Available on CCO Net computers):

Cadet Participation: Use these clips of cadets playing The

Last Post, Reveille and Oh Canada, as well as a reading of In

Flander’s Fields:

\\cco.nat\shares\Common-HQ\National\NCR\NCR-

COMMAND\Public\Public<file:///\\cco.nat\shares\Comm

on-HQ\National\NCR\NCR-COMMAND\Public\Public>

Affairs<file:///\\cco.nat\shares\Common-

HQ\National\NCR\NCR-

COMMAND\Public\Public%20Affairs>  

Veteran Speakers: Veterans Canada has videos of Veterans

recounting their experiences.

https://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/people-and-

stories/heroes-remember 

Classroom Resources: Veterans Affairs Canada also

provides an array of classroom resources for youth to

practice Remembrance that would be an ideal activity for

any corps or squadron.

https://www.veterans.gc.ca/eng/remembrance/classroom

Social Media: We are inviting Cadets, JCRs,

staff, and families to share with us why you

remember. Send a message to Cadets Canada

on Facebook or Instagram and we will share

the instructions on how to participate in our

virtual project. Starting November 5th, we will

share the submissions, and show Canadians

the strength of our youth, and commitment to

remembrance.

REMEMBRANCE DAY
Clear direction was issued by CJCR HQ last week regarding participation of cadets or staff

in Remembrance Day ceremonies. To help you create or contribute to a virtual ceremony,

we’ve compiled the following resources: 

https://www.facebook.com/cadetsca/photos/a.343448229077387/3522999507788894/
https://www.instagram.com/cadetsca/?hl=en


With the new direction from the CO, recent guidance regarding imagery, an updated MOU and

a reliance on virtual means of communication, this is a good time for all corps and squadrons

to do a check on the information available on websites and social media. We recommend the

following checks to ensure you are in line with today’s environment:

DO YOU SEE WHAT I SEE?

Ensure any recent imagery clearly

shows Personal Health Measures

including masks and social distancing.

If you have older photos in your recent

feed, update the caption to include

information that the photo was taken

before the COVID-19 pandemic. Check

out this handy infographic to help you

check.  ---->

Ensure there is recent and accurate

information about virtual training and

activities, and the public’s ability to visit

your corps, squadron or activities. If your

last post was about an upcoming sail

weekend, it’s time for an update!

Ensure the information about your

corps or squadron doesn’t include any

barriers to participation in your

program, such as fees, unnecessary

forms or additional registration

‘requirements,’ or locally produced

forms or regulations. Keep it simple so

that all youth can easily experience the

program.

Ensure the information available to

families accurately reflects the MOU

and DND/League responsibilities; the

Cadet Program is well supported by the

Government of Canada in all aspects

and this should be reflected in all

locally-produced information. 

If you would like a fresh set of eyes on your

public domains, please contact Capt Cheryl

Major at cheryl.major@forces.gc.ca



@BCCadets

@CBCadets

@CadetsCA

@CadetsCAN

@CORCSUPac

@BCCadets

@CadetsCA

@CadetsCAN

PUBLIC AFFAIRS
Salute to Staff - check out our latest story on Captain  Brad
Justason! Capt Justason is the J3 Training Officer for

Regionally Directed Activities (Discretionary) and a member of

The New Groovement! 

Be sure to tell us if there’s someone you think should be

featured in this celebration of the diverse skill set in the CIC

Branch. 

Tribute Tuesday -  As we move into the Fall training period,

there are probably several cadets that performed well over the

summer, worked hard to keep cadets connected at home, or

just kept up a positive attitude. We want to hear about them

for Tribute Tuesday, a recognition of all the types of leadership

cadets display! Email a quick summary of your cadet

to paccadets@gmail.com

RESOURCES

CFMAP -  1-800-268-7708
Family Info Line - 1-800-866-4546
Kids Help Phone - 1-866-668-6868
CAF Kids - text CAFKIDS to 686868

Lastly, remember that your community is here for you.

Reach out, check on your friends, and know you are not

alone.
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